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�netic variation on disease phenotypes. One idea is that large sequencing endeav�ors, e.g. whole genome sequencing ofmultiple individuals or large GWAS stud�ies, will provide enough information to make better predictions for risk, cause,pathogenesis or medication of patients vs. control groups (Figure 1a).Molecularinteraction networks, such as protein�protein interaction (PPI) networks, are very
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MPIf orMolecular GeneticsResearch Report 2012useful for studying genotype to phenotype relat ionships. Integrative computa�t ional analyses that largely rely on molecular interaction data result in amore ac�curate interpretat ion of genom ic variation but remains probabilist ic (F igure 1b) .However, wewant to go beyond improving stat istical predictionsmore towards�ent sources ofmolecular, environmental and behavioral variat ion in addition toindividual genom ic sequence information. Thuswe need tomeasure – e.g. at thelevel of cellular networks – to generate addit ionalmolecular information aboutinformation w ill be a necessity (F igure 1c) .D ifferential network analysisw ill beinformative on sets of decisivemolecules such as drivers in cancer or transcrip�t ional “master�regulator”proteins and their connections and then guidemeasure�ments to better understand and classify individual phenotypes in model systemsand ultimately humans.

In the OWL group Molecular Interaction Networkson the interpretation of genetic variat ion , but aim to provide the network infor�mation to better describe disease relevant cellular processes and thus contributeto genotype to phenotype predictions.Wework on the generation and analysis ofhuman interaction data and study interaction network dynam ics. The later pointis part icular important as interactome networks are extensively re�w ired during acellular response e.g. during development or during the processing of internal orenvironmental cues.D ifferential interaction patterns imply mechanistic changesthat are the result of these responses and w ill thus be most informative whenstudying genotype to phenotype relationships (F igure 1c) . �man protein�protein interaction networks, ii) integrative approaches to analyze

Figure 1: Molecular network information is required to predict genotype – phenotyperelationships. To strengthen predictions about the phenotype from genomic information(a) cellular interaction networks will be useful (b) but remain probabilistic over groupsof phenotypes. Differential network analyses will discover relevant sets of key moleculesand will be necessary to predict phenotypes for individual cells /organisms from genomicinformation.
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Otto WarburgLaboratory protein interaction dynamics and iii) experimental approaches to directly investiegate condit ional proteineprotein interactions, such as interactions that e.g. requiretr iggered phosphorylation of one interaction partner mediating the response tochanging conditions.
Several studies to systematically map proteineprotein interaction (PPI) networkson a large scale have been successful and proven very useful in further studies.Nevertheless, for most species including human only a small fraction of all posesible interactions has been mapped today. High quality PPI data collection andindependent assessment of data quality remain important tasks.and implemented this as aweb tool. Themethod (CAPPIC) exploits themodularnetwork architecture independently of prior parameters or reference sets for coneIn an international collaboration led by the Vidal Lab (Harvard/CCSB, Boston)wehave assessedprotein interaction data empirically demonstrating that systemeatic Y2H interaction data, including those generated with our setup are of highprecision. The study also revealed that the coverage of the data is low due to relaetively low sensitivity of themethod. To overcome this limitat ion,we developed aY2Heseq approach which enables very high PPI sampling through a second geneimproved sensit ivity and provides a quantitat ive readout that is indicative of thequality of thePPI information. It will accelerate largeescale interactomemappingefforts.AsY2Heseq test case, we comprehensively screened proteins involved in metheylation and demethylation, i.e. protein methyltransferases and demethylases suchas AOF2/LSD 1, for interacting partners. Protein methylation of nonehistoneinteractions between 22 methyltransferases or demethylases and 324 interacteing proteins. The methyltransferase network is experimentally validated, comecommunity and is the basis to study methylation dependent protein interactionsin the lab in more detail (see below).Focusing on neurodegenerative diseases, we generated a PPI network connecteing proteins implicated in Alzheimer ’s disease (AD) with the Aloy Lab (IRB,Barcelona). The study suggests novel roles for central proteins in the networkin AD. With the Beyer Lab (TU Dresden) a map of human protein interactionswas inferred using combined random forest / Bayesian networks to dist inguishfunctional from physical interactions. The map was in part experimentally valeidated and used to explore the relat ionships of candidate genes from GWAS ofneurodegenerative diseases, such asAD.
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The goal here is to reveal differential network states that describe changing cel³lular processes in vivo. Successful analysis of network dynamics through databehavior and requires data of very high quality.

In a recent study, we focused on PPI dynamics of the splicing cycle. Pre³mRNAsplicing is catalyzed by the spliceosome, a highly complex, dynamic and pro³tein rich ribonucleoprotein complex that assembles de novo on each intron tobe spliced. During spliceosome assembly, activation, catalysis and disassembly,describing 632 interactions between 200 human spliceosomal proteins was gen³U2³SF3b components at the heart of the spliceosome. We then integrated co³complexes with our data and performed PPI clustering. This approach revealedseveral interest ing dynamic PPI patterns with relevance for a better understand³ing of the splicing cycle. For example, changing PPIs during B to C transit ion(Figure 2) with one of the most central proteins, hPRP8, are found. Togetherwith interaction competition experiments, these data suggest that during step 1of splicing, hPRP8 interactions with the SF3b49 protein is replaced by hSLU7,positioning this essential second step factor close to the active site and that theDEAH³box helicaseshPRP2 andhPRP 16 cooperate through ordered interactionswith the G³patch protein GPKOW.

Figure 2: PPI dynamics involving SF3b÷complex proteins and hPRP8 (Hegele, Mol Cell2012). Selected interactions from the (U2AF35,U2AF65), the (SF3b145,SF3b49), thehPRP19 and the hPRP8 modules are shown. Distinct PPI patterns for proteins are sug÷gested for different stages (i.e. A, B, Bact and C complexes) of the spliceosomal assemblycycle.
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In another study, performed together with the Wanker Lab (MDC, Berlin, Buch)signaling. To provide information about how the signal is transmitted throughthe network, we developed a Bayesian learning strategy to assign direction to theThe resulting directed network is a unique resource for various modeling ap?proaches. For example, we used the model to identify previously unknown mod?ulators of the EGF/ERK pathway, of which 18 were validated with cell?basedassays. It also enabledus tomodelEGF?inducedprotein phosphorylation dynam?ics.We could correlate in vivophosphorylation dynamicswith the output distancefrom the EGF/ERK pathway in our network resolving global protein phosphory?lation events in a time?dependent manner.In the two proj ects described, we exemplarily addressed PPI dynamics throughcombined experimental and computational approaches and successfully modeledhow a signal spreads from an activated signaling pathway through a dense PPI?ing PPI patterns that contribute to the exceptional composit ional dynamics (andthus function) of the human spliceosome. In a next step, we want to take a directexperimental approach to analyze alterations of PPI patterns.

Figure 3: Inferring edge directions from PPI data (Vinayagam, Sci Signal 2011). For eachthe edge direction from topological network properties as well as shortest PPI paths conrnecting membrane receptors and transcription factors. An activated signaling networkwas assembled from all interactions that had a direction assigned.
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In ongoing proj ects, we want to elucidate the role of posttranslational protein namic processes and investigate how genetic variations, e.g. SNPs, may changeprotein protein interaction patterns.andNck adaptor molecules that alter adhesion andmigration of Jurkat T cells.Webetween neuronal Fez 1 and Munc18, mediating axonal transport of Syntaxin. tween tumor suppressor protein NF2 (merlin) andAOF2, EMILIN 1 and PIK3R3the protein.   ing proteins. P dependent interactions are further analyzed in mammalian cellculture systemsusing e.g. co immunoprecipitat ion, protein complementation andfunctional reporter readouts. Themore detailed characterization of selectedP de pendent GRB2 andPIK3R3 interactions exemplarily demonstratehow thesePPIsare dynamically and spatially constrained to separate simultaneously triggeredgrowth signals which are often altered in oncogenic condit ions. Our screeningmethylation. Methyltransferase substrate relationships discovered through Y2H seq mapping of the methyltransferase interactome provide a reliable basis to ex ploit cellular functions of non histone protein methylation. Finally, we integrategenetic variat ion data in our interaction studies and investigatehow disease caus Within the institute, the Molecular Interaction Networks group cooperates withthe following people and their groups: Ralf Herwig, Dept. of Vertebrate Genom ics, on computational tools and network algorithms; Sebastiaan Meij sing, Dept. t ion studies of GR; Hermann Bauer, Phillip Grote, and Heiner Schrewe, all fromthe Dept. of Developmental Genetics, on targeted protein interaction studies forproteins involved in mesoterm formation and oft complex distorters;with Saschaanalyses, and with Bernd Timmermann (next generation sequencing).
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